TRUSTEES OF THE TRUST FUNDS
January 31, 2011

3:00 p.m.

TRUSTEES: David W. Hamilton, Chairman
Edward R. Buck, Vice Chair
Warren J. Mackensen, Bookkeeper
Norman Silberdick
William A. Hartley
PUBLIC:

Michael Pierce
Selectman Richard Nichols
Patrick Cronin, Hampton Union
Deb Cram, Portsmouth Herald
John Troiano
Ted Atwood
Rick Griffin, Selectmen
Mike Schwotzer, CFO, Town of Hampton
Mark Gearreald, Town Counsel
Stephen A. Falzone
Brian Warburton
Other citizens

The meeting was called to order at 3:00 p.m. by Chairman Hamilton, followed by
the Pledge of Allegiance.
_________________________________________________________________
Minutes of the Last Meeting
The minutes from the meeting of January 18, 2011, Draft B, were reviewed.
MOVED by Mr. Hartley to approve the minutes.
SECONDED by Mr. Buck.
VOTE: 5-0-0

Motion Passed

______________________________________________________________
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Review of the Mackensen Rebuttal Letter dated January 24, 2011, to the
Attorney General’s Opinion dated January 18, 2011
Mr. Mackensen read portions of a 15-page letter he sent the Director of the
Charitable Trusts Unit at the AG’s office, refuting and reiterating that he was not
engaged in any conflicts of interest. A copy of Mr. Mackensen’s letter is attached
to these minutes. The original Attorney General’s opinion letter is also attached to
these minutes. In Mr. Mackensen’s rebuttal letter, he cited his numerous
contributions to the Hampton Trust Funds and the current returns.
Mr. Hartley then read a statement supporting the efforts of Warren and expressing
his characterization as presented by the press. He emphasized his qualifications to
sit on the Board. He concluded by abiding by the AG’s ruling.
Mr. Silberdick spoke to the process of selecting an advisor, suggested Mr.
Mackensen resign and then propose to be the financial advisor. He lauded Mr.
Mackensen’s bookkeeping efforts.
Mr. Hamilton spoke to the conflict issue, especially the immediate marketing effort
after selecting Mackensen & Company as investment advisor and stated he would
await the response from the AG’s office.
______________________________________________________________
Response to the Requests from the Charitable Trust Unit’s Investigation
The AG’s office requested a modified investment policy. Mr. Hamilton then asked
whether we can liquidate the investments quickly. Mr. Hartley indicated 4-5 days
and Mr. Mackensen indicated that the ETFs can be liquidated on the trade date
plus 3 days. Should the town need to borrow any money from the trust funds there
would be significant notice given. Mr. Hamilton then asked Mr. Mackensen if he
would respond to the request that he resign as Trustee or as Investment Advisor.
Mr. Mackensen did not respond.
Mr. Gearreald then indicated that the Attorney General’s office had received Mr.
Mackensen’s letter and that, in an email, they do not plan on changing their
opinion. A response will be sent by the AG’s office sometime in the future. Mr.
Hamilton then stated we will await the response from the AG’s office.
______________________________________________________________
Bookkeeping Activity
Mr. Hamilton asked about the MS-9 and MS-10 reports. Mr. Mackensen indicated
that he just received information from TD Wealth Management and that the
Trustees had until February 28, 2011, to submit the reports. They will be
submitted on time.
______________________________________________________________
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Investment Advisor Request for Proposals
Mr. Silberdick made a motion to request proposals from investment professionals
to bid on being investment advisor to the Trust Funds.
MOVED by Mr. Silberdick .
SECONDED by Mr. Hamilton.
VOTE: 4-0-0

Motion Passed

______________________________________________________________
Selectmen’s Resolution - Code of Ethics
Mr. Silberdick made a motion to adopt the Town of Hampton, Board of Selectmen’s
Resolution - Code of Ethics for the Board of Trustees.
MOVED by Mr. Silberdick .
SECONDED by Mr. Buck.
VOTE: 5-0-0

Motion Passed

________________________________________________________________
Public Comment Period
Chairman Hamilton opened up the meeting for public comments.
John Troiano spoke about the conflict as he saw it, the need for the trustees to be
better educated on investments and that they are misguided and the need for
confidentiality. He presented his credentials as well.
Mike Pierce spoke about his support of the AG’s letter and the public perception of
a conflict and the loss of confidence in the Trustees.
Brian Warburton spoke to the need to be insensitive to press criticism, to make
immediate decisions and thanked the Board of Trustees for its work.
________________________________________________________________
Next Meeting
The next meeting of the Trustees is scheduled for Monday, February 14, 2011, at 3:00
p.m., in the Selectmen’s Meeting Room.
MOVED by Mr. Silberdick to adjourn.
SECONDED by Mr. Buck.
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VOTE: 5-0-0

Motion Passed

The meeting adjourned at approximately 4:24 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Norman Silberdick
Norman Silberdick, Trustee
Attachments:
Attorney General’s Charitable Trusts Unit letter dated January 18, 2011
Warren J. Mackensen rebuttal letter dated January 24, 2011
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ATTORNEY GENERAL
DEPARTMENT

OF JUSTICE

33 CAPITOL STREET
CONCORD, NEW HAMPSHIRE 03301-6397
MICHAEL A. DELANEY
ATTORNEY GENERAL

January 18,2011

Hampton Trustees of Trust Funds
Town of Hampton
100 Winnacunnet Road
Hampton, NH 03842
RE: Investigation by the Attorney General's Charitable Trusts Unit
Dear Chairman Hamilton, Vice Chairman Buck, Trustee Mackensen, Trustee Si1berdick, and
Trustee Hartley:
Thank you for your cooperation in response to our notice of investigation relating to
certain investment decisions made by the Hampton Trustees of the Trust Funds. We appreciate
your efforts in compiling the requested documents and attending the individual interviews held at
the office of the Director of the Charitable Trusts Unit ("CTU") on January 4, 2011.
Having reviewed all of the facts and law involved in this matter, we believe that a
conflict of interest exists for Warren Mackensen in his dual role as Trustee of the Trust Funds
and principal of Macken sen & Company, which is now the investment advisor for the Hampton
Trustees of the Trust Funds. We believe that Mr. Mackensen should either resign as a Trustee or
remove his company as the investment advisor.
In support of our finding and recommendation, we submit the following:
The current Trustees of the TrusfFunds for the Town of Hampton are David Hamilton,
Chair; Edward Buck, Vice-Chair; Norman Silberdick; William Hartley; and Warren Mackensen,
Bookkeeper. The Trustees meet monthly and review the investments for the Trust Funds. The
Trustees were originally a group of3. However, in 2007; Hampton voters changed the number
of Trustees to 5. At that time, Mr. Mackensen was appointed as a Trustee by the Hampton
Selectmen. All of the Trustees highly commend Mr. Mackensen for his efforts in creating
electronic versions of the accounts for the Trust Funds. They are very complimentary of the
organization and thoroughness of the information that they regularly have available to them and
they fully credit Mr. Mackensenwith this.

------

Telephone

603-271-3658

•

FAX 603-271-2110

•

TDD Access: Relay NH 1-800-735-2964

On December 14,2009, the Trustees adopted an Internal Controls Policy acknowledging
their fiduciary responsibilities including the duties ofloyalty, care and management. See Tab 3.1
The Trustees modified their Investment Policy for the Real Estate Trust Fund in November 22,
2010, to allow Hampton's Trust Funds to be invested in investment vehicles that had not been
allowed in the past - such as mutual funds. See Tab 4. There is a separate Investment Policy for
the Lane Memorial Library Trust Funds, dated November 17,2008. Id.
Since November 22,2010, Mackensen & Company has been the investment advisor for
the Trustees. See Tab 19(a). Prior to the engagement of Mackensen & Company, TD Bank was
the investment advisor to the Hampton Trustees of Trust Funds. See Tab 19(b). All of the
Trustees agreed TD Bank met or exceeded the benchmarks established by the Trustees. While
some of the Trustees were concerned about the service fees charged by TD Bank, none believed
they were outside of the industry's norm. Further, there is no reference in either the old or the
new Investment Policy discussing the fact that investment advisors should be chosen based on
the fees charged. While it is reasonable, and expected of a fiduciary, to review the fee structure
of those entities under consideration, investment advisors do charge fees and it is part of the
accepted cost of managing trust funds. The New Hampshire Legislature understood and
recognized the payment of fees as an integral part of investing municipal trust funds when it
enacted RSA 31:38-a IV. "Any expenses incurred pursuant to paragraph III ofthis section by a
trustee or trustees of trust funds authorized by this chapter shall be charges against the trust funds
involved and shall be identified and reported in the annual report of the trustee or trustees as
expenditures out of trust funds made pursuant to RSA 31 :38-a, III."
Hampton's Trust Funds are roughly divided by the Trustees into four groups: 1) the
Hampton Real Estate Trust Fund; 2) the smaller trust funds; 3) the Library trust funds; and 4) the
capital reserve funds. See Tab 4. The Hampton Real Estate Trust Fund was created by special
legislation, 1975 NH Laws Chapter 314, as a vehicle to invest funds from the sale of certain
lands. The purpose, in 1975, was to use the income from these funds to lower the tax rate in
Hampton and to allow the Town to borrow the principal for purchasing, constructing or
improving real estate for the Town. In 1983, the law was amended to allow the income to be
transferred to the Town's general fund and to require the principal to remain intact. The law was
again amended in 2003, allowing the Town to borrow against the principal to finance capital
improvements and requiring that the funds be paid back with interest and up to 75% of the
Fund's value may be used for this purpose. Payment of income to the Town is a decision of the
Town's legislative body.
At the October 18, 2010, meeting of the Trustees, Mr. Mackensen made a motion to
direct TD Bank to sell all security positions in the Real Estate Trust Fund, to engage the services
of National Advisors Trust Company of Kansas, and to direct Mackensen & Company to transfer
funds to National Advisors Trust Company. See Tab 5, 11/18/10 Minutes, at 5-9. This vote
failed 1-4 with only Mr. Mackensen voting in the affirmative. At the October 18,2010 meeting,
Mr. Silberdick raised a concern regarding whether there was an issue with the fact that Mr.
Mackensen is a Trustee as well as a principal in Mackensen & Company. Mr. Mackensen's
response to this issue was that because his company is not being compensated for its services,
1 All references in this letter to "Tab #" are citations to the binder of documents provided by the Hampton Trustees
of Trust Funds at the January 4,2011, investigation of the Charitable Trusts Unit.
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there is no conflict. Generally, Mr. Hamilton and Mr. Silberdick were not, and still are not,
comfortable with this response but did not pursue the discussion further at the October 18, 2010
meeting. After the vote at the October 18,2010 meeting, Mr. Hartley stated that he was voting
against the motion because he had not had enough time to review the proposal and attachments
but that he would complete his review prior to the November 22,2010 meeting. See Tab 5,
11/18/10 Minutes at 9. General discussion was held regarding the need to issue a targeted
request for proposals to determine if a new investment advisor should be retained. A draft
document was circulated for review. !d.
Prior to the November 22,2010 meeting, Mr. Mackensen called Mr. Hamilton and
informed him that Mr. Mackensen had the votes to approve the motion to retain Mackensen &
Company. As a result of this telephone call, Mr. Hamilton changed the order of the agenda for
the November 22,2010 meeting and allowed the proposal of retaining Mackensen & Company
to proceed prior to a discussion on changes to the draft request for proposals. At the November
22,2010, meeting, Mr. Mackensen made the same motion he had previously made at the October
18,2010 meeting. See Tab 5, 11/22/10 Minutes, at 2-7. This time the motion passed 3-2 with
Mr. Silberdick and Mr. Hamilton being the dissenting votes. When the Trustees were questioned
as to the change in this vote, Mr. Hartley stated that he had had the opportunity to review the
proposal and documents from Mackensen & Company and that he had done his own independent
analysis of the investments. As a result of his efforts, Mr. Hartley believed that, especially
without having to pay any investment advisor fees, Mackensen & Company could achieve a
better result than TD Bank, who was charging fees for its services. See Tab 15, Mr. Hartley's
Independent Review. Mr. Buck agreed with Mr. Hartley's conclusions and changed his vote as
well. Mr. Buck, Mr. Hartley and Mr. Mackensen denied any contact outside of official Trustees
meetings relating to the motion during the time period between the two votes. At the November
22,2010 meeting, the Trustees' Real Estate Trust Fund Investment Policy was changed to allow
the Trustees to invest in mutual funds. See Tab 5, 11/22/10 Minutes, at 7.
Agreements were signed on November 22,2010, by the Trustees. See Tab 19(a), at 3.
And, the approximately $15.6M from the Real Estate Trust Fund was transferred immediately to
National Advisors Trust Company. See Tab 5, 12/13/10 Minutes, at 3. Mr. Mackensen is a
founding member of National Advisors Trust Company and owns a fractional share interest in
this company. While Mackensen & Company is not charging a fee for its services, National
Advisors Trust Company does charge a fee for its services in placing certain trades. The
estimate of this fee is that it will be approximately $10,000 annually. See Tab 5, 11/22/10
Minutes, at 4.
Several of the Trustees raised concerns during their interviews that they were now the
investment advisors for the Trust Funds and that they would have to hold their meetings in
public, in accordance with RSA 91-A, despite the fact that, in the past, their investment decisions
were legally made in non-public session. They also expressed the concern that they no longer
felt qualified to be Trustees as they did not believe that they were qualified to be investment
advisors.
As was discussed during the interviews, under New Hampshire law, there is no special
knowledge relating to investing that trustees of trust funds are required to have. The law intends
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that citizens, with the assistance ofinvestrnent advisors, will be able to perform their
responsibilities as trustees. However, it was also apparent from a comment by one of Hampton's
Trustees, that, in his opinion, enlarging the size of the Trustees group removes the effect of
having inexperienced individuals in charge and thus enables the Trustees to better invest the
funds by adopting a balanced portfolio allocation that includes more sophisticated investment
vehicles. This belief was not shared by all of the Trustees. This belief raises concerns in the
CTU as New Hampshire municipal government is generally populated by motivated residents
who will learn "on the job" and have training available. The CTU conducts extensive annual
training for all municipal trustees of trust funds and members ofthe CTU are generally available
on a daily basis to assist new or inexperienced trustees better understand their duties and
responsibilities. There should be no effort made to make investments so complex that local
residents cannot run for the office of trustee of the trust funds.
It is apparent from what was stated at the interviews that the Trustees misunderstood the
agreement they executed with Mackensen & Company on November 22,2010. In that
agreement, entitled "Investment Advisor Agreement," Mackensen & Company became the
investment advisor for the Hampton Trustees for the Real Estate Trust Investment Fund. See
Tab 19(a), at 1-3. To comply with RSA 31:25(d), Trustees of Trust Funds must have an
investment advisor if they want to invest in accordance with the Prudent Investor Rule.
Another concern that the CTU discussed with the Trustees is the fact that, under New
Hampshire law, at least 75% of the principal of the Real Estate Trust Fund must remain available
for the Town of Hampton to borrow against. The Investment Advisor Agreement with
Mackensen & Company states that the length of service is at the Trustees' discretion and that the
Trustees "have the opportunity at any time to withdraw from the services of Mackensen &
Company without transaction costs or penalties." See Tab 19(a), at 2-3. The CTU was assured
by Mr. Mackensen that the manner in which the funds are invested would allow them to be
available for this purpose as they are in mutual funds that are "no cost trade" funds and could be
liquidated very quickly. Further, the other four Trustees also believed that they could remove or
liquidate the portfolio without penalties. Not having all information relating to each ofthe funds,
the CTU accepts this representation while noting it is something that the Trustees should verify
independently.
Mr. Mackensen contacted the CTU on November 24,2010, to obtain addresses for all
trustees of trust funds in New Hampshire. Mackensen & Company then mailed information to
all New Hampshire trustees offering its investment services. See Exhibit A attached to this
letter. It will be charging for these services. Additionally, in the advertisement for these
services, Mackensen & Company prominently states that Mr. Mackensen is a Trustee of the
Trust Funds and another employee of Macken sen is a Trustee of Trust Funds in the Town of
New Hampton. Mr. Mackensen founded the New Hampshire Trustees of Trust Funds Coalition
as part of his efforts to market Mackensen & Company's services to other New Hampshire
Trustees. Prior to the CTU interviews, none of the Hampton Trustees, except Mr. Mackensen,
were aware of Mackensen & Company advertising its services to other trustees or creating the
New Hampshire Trustees of Trust Funds Coalition.
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Several questions were asked relating to the new Investment Policy for the Real Estate
TrustFund, adopted at the November 22,2010 meeting. Specifically, concerns were raised
between the "Responsibilities" section relating to the roles of the Trustees, the "Investment
Monitoring and Control Procedures" section relating to the Investment Manager or the
Investment Advisor and the Trustees' roles, and the "Duties and Responsibilities: Investment
Manager" section. It is not clear under this Investment Policy who is the actual investment
advisor required by RSA31 :35{d). This Investment Policy must be modified to clarify the roles,
in accordance with New~ampshire law.

Duty of Loyalty
RSA 564-B:8-802 codifies New Hampshire's requirement of duty ofloyalty by trustees.
"A trustee shall administer, invest and manage the trust and distribute the trust property solely in
the interest of the beneficiaries." RSA 564~B:8-802 (a).
RSA 564-B:8-802 further states that:
A sale, encumbrance, or other transaction involving the investment or management of
trust property is presumed to be affected bay a conflict between personal and fiduciary
interest if it is entered into by 'the trustee with: ...
(4) a corporation or other person or enterprise in which the trustee, or a person that owns
a significant interest in the trustee, has an interest that might affect the trustee's best
judgment.
Finally RSA 564:"B:8~802 provides that "if fairly priced and in accordance with the
interest of the beneficiaries and the purpose of the trUst," certain transactions "are not presumed
to be affected by a conflict between the trustee's personal and fiduciary interest provided that
any investment made pursuant to the transaction otherwise complies with the prudent investor
rule of article 9 ... "
The CTU believes that Mr. Mackensen faces a conflict of interest affecting nis duty of
loyalty as a Trustee that cannot be waived. First, while Mackenson & Company is providing its
services to Hampton at no cost, it is obtaining an indirect pecuniary benefit by marketing these
services to othefNew Hampshire trustees of trust funds and using its agreement with the
Hampton Trustees, as well as Mr. Mackensen's position as a Hampton Trustee, as part of its
marketing materials .. See Exhibit A. This is a conflict with the duty of loyalty. See also Bogert,
Trusts and Trustees, 2nd'ed. rev. section 543, pp 218-19.
Second, and perhaps the clearer example, is that Mr. Mackensen is acting as both Trustee
and investment advisor for the HlUllpton Trustees. In this situation, Mr. Mackensen owes a
divided loyalty - partially to his companies', Mackensen & Company and National Advisors
Trust, and partially to the Town of Hampton. This divided loyalty is not acceptable for a trustee.
See Atherton v. Concord, 109 NH 164, 165 (1968). ("A man cannot serve two masters at the
same time, and the public interest must not be jeopardized by the acts of a public officiai who
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has a personal financial interest which is, or may be, in conflict with the public
interest.")(internal citations omitted).
In accordance with RSA 564-B:8-802 (b), an action that is taken in violation ofthe duty
of loyalty can be voided.
'
Duty of Care
New Hampshire law requires that a trustee administer, invest, and manage the trust as a
prudent person would exercising reasonable care, skill and caution.' See 564-B:8-804; RSA 564B:9-902; Bogert, Trusts and Trustees, 2nd ed. rev., section 541, pp. 167-174. Again, given the
divided loyalties that Mr: Mackensert faces, it does not appear possible that he is able to exercise
such care, skill and caution. Further, the challenge for the four othenHamptOll. Trustees is how
to evaluate and independently verify Mr. Mackensen's advice to them. Will they be able to rely
on his advice or will they question whether his investment advice, as their investment advisor, is
in the best interest in his role as Trustee or in his role as a principal or shareholder of his
companies?
As previously stated, theCTU does not believe that this is a conflict that can be waived
by either Mr. Mackensen or the Trustees of Trust Funds. As a result, the two options appear to
be that Mr. Mackensep. either resign as Trustee and remain as the Investment Advisor, or that
Mackensen & Company be removed as Investment Advisor and Mr. Mackensen remains as
Trustee.
At this time, the CTU's initial investigation into this matter is concluded. The CTU
requests that a modified version of the Investment Policy be forwarded to it upon approval as
well as confirmation that the mutual funds in which the Real Estate Trust Fund is invested can be
liquidated without penalties or early withdrawal fees. Also, the CTU requests to be informed of
the decision that is made to resolve Mr. Mackensen's role.
If you have any questions, we are available to discuss them. Again, thank you for your
cooperation.
vZ[ery. ly yours,
'!.

,

I,1/-Vi. /

Anne M. Edwards, Director
Charitable Trusts Unit

cc: Mark Gearreald, Attorney, Town of Hampton
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MACKENSEN & COMPANY, INC.
Fee-Only Financial P.lanners

December 20,2010

, As a trustee of trust funds in Hampton, ,.1 know how hard it is to find investments with a
decent return that are also safe enough to be able to sleep at night. I also have
experienced the time~onsuming efforfto complete the MS-9 and MS-10reports .
. There is a solution to these and other trustee burdens The NH Trustees of Trusts Funds Coalition, sponsored by'Mackensem & Company.
The Coalition will:
•

Provide a prototype Investment Policy foryou, with a cover letter for the State. '

.•

Invest your trust funds according to the Prudent Investor Rule.

' •.

Invest your capital reserve funds according to the Prudent Man Rule.

•

Generate significantly more income thanconveritional

accounts.

•

Provide vouchers ready for signature with each withdrawal transaction.

• ..Perform bookkeeping for all of your transactions during the year.
.

,

..Prepare

your MS-9 and MS-10 Reports by,Jamiary 31~

. • . Vote the proxies associated with all investments. '

,

.

Take a'iookat the enclosed presentationtoget a fullu~derstanding of ho~ay
'benefit from participation in the NH Trustees of Trust Funds Coalition.
. .. '

'.
.

Please calLus to schedule a conference call with you or your fellow trustees. A 15-minute
'.investment of your time is all it takes to start increasiflgthe income from your funds and
,reducing your paperWork hassles;,
.
Sincerely yours,
.~

.

~

"

Warren J. Mackensen, CFP, MS, MBA
President
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-6The major role of the Trustees with regard to investments is that of suitability of the
investments, and the adherence to the applicable Investment Policy, especially with
respect to the asset allocation of the funds.
2008 Bidding: The 2008 bidding results for the Real Estate Trust Fund were a
disappointment to me. As Bookkeeper I spent a good six months working on the
process to ensure there were ample bidders, fairness, clarity, and transparency. The
details of the results were provided at the hearing on January 4, 2011. Suffice it to
say that 15 bidders were invited to bid, nine actually submitted bids, four were
eliminated largely based on fees higher than TD’s then-current 50 basis points, and
the final five were publicly interviewed on September 15, 2008. After it was motioned
and seconded that TD continue as the investment advisor, the vote was 2-2. The fifth
trustee asked “Do I have to vote?” After a brief moment, the fifth trustee voted
arbitrarily to continue with TD. The low bidder, DHK Investment Advisors of
Portsmouth, who proposed a broadly-diversified low-cost mutual fund portfolio was
hardly considered, despite a competitive fee of 15 basis points management fee over
and above the mutual fund expense ratios.
In early December, I contacted DHK Investment Advisors. I told the Trustees about
my conversation with DHK, but that I could not recommend this advisor to the
Trustees as an alternative to TD any more because the advisor is no longer using an
off-the-shelf portfolio management system. The advisor is now manually transcribing
numbers from month-end portfolio statements and entering them into spreadsheets
and a database to compute performance. When asked about the ability to produce
principal and income accounting statements, the advisor replied that his firm would
manually allocate the transactions on spreadsheets to derive the appropriate
numbers. Given the availability of today’s efficient technology and resources, I felt
that this approach was not an acceptable accounting approach for the Real Estate
Trust Fund. My search for an investment advisor that could provide investment
advisory services to the Real Estate Trust Fund ended. The only other alternative was
to offer the services of my own firm at no cost to the Town, which was a very
compelling offering for Hampton.
At the Trustees meeting on October 18, 2010, Mr. Silberdick offered to take the lead
in contacting the various firms on the 2008 bidding list to get a sense of what other
proposals might look like. To that end, I delivered the bidders list and the bidding
packages that I had to Mr. Silberdick’s home. I sat with him for a brief time and
showed him the various documents. I was thrilled that he was willing to solicit
expressions of interest. I was disappointed that his efforts to obtain expressions of
interest turned out to be rather minimal. Effectively, there was little action beyond
updating the data on a brokerage in Portsmouth, e.g., UBS.

Trustees of the Trust Funds
Meeting Minutes 12-14-2009

________________________________________________________________
Investment of Smaller Trust Funds
In view of the substantial sums in the smaller trust funds and capital reserve funds,
and considering the dismal yield on money market funds (currently 0.08% per
year), Mr. Mackensen proposed that the Trustees invest a majority of the small
trust funds and capital reserve funds in the Vanguard GNMA Fund Admiral Shares.
MOVED by Mr. Buck to accept the GNMA investment proposal recommended by
Mr. Mackensen.
SECONDED by Mr. Mackensen.
Discussion regarding the characteristics and safety of GNMAs ensued. Mr.
Mackensen pointed out that GNMAs are tranches of VA and FHA governmentguaranteed mortgages. The Fund is classified as an intermediate-term
government bond fund with $36.6 billion of assets in it. The current yield of the
Fund is 2.91% with an average maturity of 2.7 years. The expense ratio of the
Fund is 0.13% per year.
The proposed investment falls within the smaller trust funds and capital reserve
funds investment policy approved by the Trustees. Further, the proposed
investment meets the investment criteria of RSA 31:25 for trust funds, and RSA
35:9 for capital reserve funds.
Mr. Hamilton countered he would prefer that monies not needed in the immediate
future be invested in CD’s. He is not in favor of any product that has the potential
to affect principal negatively.
Mr. Silberdick also expressed his concern about a diminution of principal due to
interest rate fluctuations and said he would like to see money that may be
withdrawn in the near future maintained in the Vanguard Prime Money Market
Fund. Mr. Mackensen pointed out that, being a mutual fund, shares of the
Vanguard GNMA Fund can be sold at any time and the proceeds deposited in the
Vanguard Prime Money Market Fund the next day.
After further discussion, the original motion was amended by Mr. Mackensen to
keep approximately $100,000 in the Vanguard Prime Money Market Fund and to
invest the rest in Vanguard GNMA Fund Admiral Shares on January 4, 2010. A
review of the GNMA Fund will be triggered if the Fund net asset value drops below
$10.50 per share.
VOTE: 3-2-0

Motion Passed

________________________________________________________________
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Trustees of the Trust Funds
Meeting Minutes 03-16-2009

Library Trust Funds
The Trustees were apprised that the Library Trustees met on February 19, 2009.
The following is an excerpt from the Library Trustees’ meeting minutes.
VI. New Business
A. The annual report from the Trustees of the Trust Funds was
reviewed. Following a discussion on the different investment
options, Kris Sawyer moved we accept the proposed investment
policy. Debra Perry seconded the motion. Once that was approved,
Linda Sadlock moved we transfer the money from the Public
Deposit Investment Pool (PDIP) to the Fidelity Balanced Fund. Her
motion was seconded by Debra Perry and approved by all. Bridgit
Valgenti will send a letter to the Trustees of the Trust Funds
regarding our decisions.
The Trustees of the Trust Funds will await the receipt of the letter before taking
action.
______________________________________________________________
Next Meeting
The next meeting of the Trustees is scheduled for Monday, April 20, 2009, at 2:00 p.m.
MOVED by Mr. Silberdick to adjourn.
SECOND by Hamilton.
VOTE: 5-0-0
The meeting adjourned at 4:57 p.m.

Motion Passed

Respectfully submitted,

Warren J. Mackensen
Warren J. Mackensen, Bookkeeper
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Trustees of the Trust Funds
Meeting Minutes 05-18-2009

web-based statement and the TD Banknorth CD. Transaction details and dividend
allocations for the 12 smaller trust funds and capital reserve funds were reviewed.
The Bookkeeper highlighted that $325,000 was moved from the Vanguard Prime
Money Market Fund to a TD Banknorth Government Banking Division CD to
improve the investment performance of the Cemetery Burial Trust Fund. The rate
is 2.05% for two years. Maturity is April 24, 2011. There is no premature
withdrawal penalty because the CD was obtained through the Government
Banking Division.
The Bookkeeper will obtain written documentation on the collateralization of the
CD above the $250,000 FDIC ceiling. Mr. Buck affirmed that collateralization is
required.
The discussion turned towards the Poor Trusts, of which there are three, although
they are managed as a Common Fund (1P). The total value of all Poor Trusts total
$532. There was discussion about collapsing this small amount of money, or
otherwise expending it. Mr. Mackensen pointed out that the three Poor Trusts are
perpetual trust funds for the worthy poor of Hampton, and that they may not be
terminated, disbursed, or otherwise eliminated from the Trustees’ books. He went
on to say that, with further publicity about the existence of the Poor Trusts,
philanthropically-oriented people in Hampton may want to gift money to their own
Poor Trust to fulfill their benevolent goals.
______________________________________________________________
Warrant Article 30 – Expendable Trust Fund for Employee Compensated
Leave
The Trustees reviewed the Department of Revenue Administration letter to the
Selectmen dated April 14, 2009. No Trustee action was required.
________________________________________________________________
Department of Public Works Equipment Capital Reserve Fund
The Trustees reviewed the documentation for the disbursement of $7,500 for a
23-passenger bus. A signed voucher for the disbursement will be obtained from
the Town Finance Director after the meeting.
________________________________________________________________
Library Trust Funds:
The Trustees reviewed a letter from Ms. Bridgit Valgenti, Chairperson of the Board
of Trustees of the Lane Memorial Library. She authorized the Trustees of the Trust
Funds to move the Library Trusts (four trusts managed as Common Fund 1L) from
the current short-term investment vehicle (the Vanguard Prime Money Market
Fund) to a new Fidelity Balanced Fund account.
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Mr. Mackensen and Mr. Hamilton signed the Fidelity Account application. Mr.
Lessard and Mr. Mackensen co-signed the check to Fidelity Investments.
______________________________________________________________
Trustee Web Site:
Mr. Silberdick reported that Mr. Nichols had some difficulty finding the quarterly
income and portfolio market value of the Real Estate Trust Fund on the Trustees’
web site. The Bookkeeper reported the Home page guides Internet users to the
Trust Funds page listing the various trust funds. By clicking on the hyperlink to the
Real Estate Trust Fund, the income and market value table can be seen towards
the bottom of the Real Estate Trust Fund page.
______________________________________________________________
Trust Funds Audit:
The Bookkeeper reported that he provided additional year-end 2008
documentation to the auditors after the Trustees meeting on April 20th.
______________________________________________________________
Public Session:
Chairman Lessard recognized Ms. Searle in the audience. Ms. Searle asked how
the Town’s risk tolerance is determined. Mr. Mackensen reported that risk
tolerance is a highly subjective determination. Factors to consider include the time
horizon of the portfolio, the amount of money in the portfolio, the purpose of the
portfolio, and other qualitative factors.
______________________________________________________________
Next Meeting:
The next meeting of the Trustees is scheduled for Monday, June 22, 2009, at 3:00 p.m.
MOVED by Mr. Hamilton to adjourn.
SECONDED by Mr. Silberdick.
VOTE: 5-0-0
The meeting adjourned at 4:33 p.m.

Motion Passed

Respectfully submitted,

Warren J. Mackensen
Warren J. Mackensen, Bookkeeper
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Administrative Coordinator
Procedures

Administrative Coordinator: 603-926-1775

Trustees of the Trust Funds
Hampton, New Hampshire
Administrative Procedures Index
Tab Procedure
1

Administrative Coordinator Job Description

2

AED Trust Fund

3

Campbell Sports Scholarship TF

4

Cemetery Burial TF

5

Cemetery Perpetual Care TF

6

Checking Account (TD Bank)

7

DPW Equipment CRF

8

Expense Reports

9

Hampton Beach Village District CRFs

10 Internal Controls Policy
11 Investment Policies
a. Real Estate Trust Fund
b. Library Trust Funds
c. Smaller Trust Funds & Capital Reserve Funds (excl. Library)
12 Library Trust Funds
13 Media Reports
14 Meeting Agenda Prep – Detailed
15 Meeting Checklist
16 Meeting Minutes

2/15/2011
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17 Meeting Notices
18 Meeting Schedule - Annual
19 Management Information Systems CRF
20 MS-9 & MS-10 Preparation
21 Poor TFs
22 Real Estate TF Fee Verification
23 Real Estate TF Graphs
24 Real Estate TF Monthly Statement (TD WM)
25 Real Estate TF Income Reconciliation
26 Real Estate Trust Fund MS-9
27 Selectmen Briefing - Annual
28 Smaller Trust Funds Allocations
29 Town Report Preparation
30 Town Roads CRF
31 Vanguard Accounts
32 Web Site Maintenance
33 WHS School Building Maintenance TF
34 WSD Special Ed TF
35 Hampton School District Special Ed TF
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Trustees of Trust Funds
Annual Briefing
Hampton, NH
Calendar Year 2010
Trustees:
David W. Hamilton, Chairman
Edward R. (“Sandy”) Buck, Vice Chair
Warren J. Mackensen, Bookkeeper
Norman Silberdick
William A. Hartley

Trustees
 Five elected volunteer citizens
 Three-year term
 Trustees serve in a fiduciary capacity
A fiduciary is person who is entrusted with
duties on behalf of another. The law requires
the highest level of good faith, loyalty and
diligence of a fiduciary, higher than the common
duty of care that we all owe one another.
 Fiduciary responsibility is significant
2

Trustee Responsibilities
 Safeguard the money in the trust funds
 Comply with the provisions of the documents





establishing the trusts and capital reserve funds
Approve an investment policy for the trust funds
and capital reserve funds annually
Invest the funds according to the
investment policy
Pay out the income and the principal
according to the trust documents
Prepare and submit annual reports to the
Town and to the State of NH

3

Trust Funds & Capital Reserves Overview
 “Smaller” trust funds

Non-expendable:
 Expendable:


 Real Estate Trust Fund:

$466,713
$256,053
$15,976,907

 Capital reserve funds:
$455,214
Total: $17,154,887
Note: All figures are Principal and Income on hand
as of December 31, 2010
4

Poor Trust Funds
 1871 John P. Towle “Water” Trust
 1891 J. P. Towle Trust
 1924 H. A. Cutler Trust
 2010 Year-End market value: $544
 Income distributed by the Welfare Officer
 Citizens may establish trusts for the poor or

other charitable purposes
 Capital gains were earned and added to Poor
Trusts in 2010
5

Library Trust Funds
 Four Lane Family Trusts (1933 – 1966)
 Invested in Fidelity Balanced Fund
 Segregated account; no custodial risk
 2010 income: $187 (similar to 2009)
 Total return during 2010: 13.76%
 2010 Year-end market value: $9,813
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Cemetery Trust Funds
 Perpetual Care Trust Funds ($21,096)

71 individual trusts by grave lot (1971-1986)
 Income to the Town for cemetery maintenance
 Perpetual care trusts no longer used


 Cemetery Burial Trust Fund ($431,908)

Revenue from sale of graves added to principal:
2009 = $27,850
 Income to the Town for cemetery maintenance


 2010 Total return: 7.08%
7

Campbell Sports Scholarship Trust
 Established in 1991 by Irving “Soup” Campbell
 Half of the income is distributed annually to the

Hampton Recreation & Parks Dept. ($48)
 Other half of the income is added to principal to
overcome inflation ($48)
 2010 Total return of 7.08%
 2010 Year-end balance: $5,506
 Citizens may establish trusts for specific public
projects or public charitable purposes
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Winnacunnet School District Special
Education Expendable Trust Fund
 Established by voters in 2007
 Funded from year-end unreserved funds
 2007 Funding: $20,000
 2008 Funding: $50,000
 2009 Funding: $0
 2010 Funding: $50,000
 2010 year-end balance: $126,733
 2010 Total return: 7.08%
9

Winnacunnet High School Building
Maintenance Expendable Trust Fund
 Established by voters in 2009
 Provide an expendable trust fund for the

maintenance of Winnacunnet High School
 2009 Funding: $25,000
 2010 Funding: $50,000
 2010 Year-end Balance: $77,935
 Disbursement authority: School Board
 2010 Total return: 7.08%
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Hampton School District Special
Education Expendable Trust Fund
 Established by voters in 2010
 Funded from year-end unreserved funds
 2010 Funding: $50,000
 2010 year-end balance: $51,385

11

AED Expendable Trust Fund
 New trust fund created in 2009
 Purpose:
 Purchase Automatic External Defibrillators (AEDs)
 Place AEDs in town buildings and police cruiser
 Funds raised from private donations
 2009 contributions: $6,845
 2010 full disbursement to the Town: $7,392.53
 2010 Total return: 7.08%
 $545 gain while invested with Trustees
 Many thanks to Maury Friedman and Vic Lessard
12

Smaller Trust Funds Activity
 Invested in the Vanguard GNMA Admiral

Shares Fund
 100% government-guaranteed mortgages
 AAA (highest) rating
 Segregated account; no custodial risk
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Real Estate Trust Fund
 Established in 1983
 Principal derived from sale of Beach leased lots
 Custodian: National Advisors Trust Company
 Segregated account; no custodial risk
 Income offsets the tax rate in Hampton
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Real Estate Trust Investment Policy
 Written Investment Policy (reaffirmed annually)
 25 – 45% Equities (stocks) – offsets inflation
 35 – 70% Fixed Income (bonds) – income to Town
 0 – 5% Cash (within mutual funds)
 Investment Advisor: Mackensen & Company
 No fee to the Town of Hampton
 Trustees ensure the Investment Advisor follows

the written Investment Policy
 Investment Advisor may be terminated at any
time by Trustees without any fee or penalty
15

Real Estate Trust Fund 2010 Results
 Income to Town: $647,412 (cash basis)
 Market value at year-end: $15,790,536
 2010 market value increase: $697,559
 No leased land sales in 2010
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Real Trust Asset Allocation
 Cash
 US stocks
 Foreign stocks
 Bonds
 Other

2%
21%
6%
66%
5%
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Real Estate Trust Equity Diversification
 Large-cap value:
 Large-cap core:
 Large-cap growth:
 Mid-cap value:
 Mid-cap core:
 Mid-cap growth:
 Small-cap value:
 Small-cap core:
 Small-cap growth:

12%
18%
21%
9%
10%
7%
10%
8%
4%
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R.E. Trust Industry Diversification (Equities)
 Software
 Hardware
 Media
 Telecom
 Healthcare
 Consumers Services
 Business Services
 Financial Services
 Consumer Goods
 Industrial Materials
 Energy
 Utilities

3%
6%
2%
4%
9%
9%
5%
20%
14%
15%
8%
5%
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R. E. Trust Fixed Income Diversification
 Short-term high quality:

4%
 Mid-term high quality:
4%
 Long-term high quality:
8%
 Short-term medium quality:
2%
 Mid-term medium quality:
25%
 Long-term medium quality: 44%
 Short-term low quality:
0%
 Mid-term low quality:
0%
 Long-term low quality:
9%
20

2010 Real Estate Trust Fund Activity
 Increased commitment to bonds to increase

income
 Terminated relationship with TD Wealth
Management (eliminates $73,520 in annual fees)
 Transferred Real Estate Trust Fund to National
Advisors Trust Company ($10,000 annual fee)
 Net $63,000 in annual savings to the Town
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Capital Reserve Funds
 Hampton Beach Village District

Capital Projects - $19,434
 Playground - $4,446
 Beach Improvements - $6,220
 No additions or distributions in 2010


 Management Information Systems: $26,323
 2010 Total return on CRFs: 7.08%
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Town Roads Capital Reserve Fund
 Approved by the voters in earlier years
 2010 beginning balance: $51,246
 Expended $40,000 per Town Meeting vote
 2010 ending balance: $11,527
 2010 Total Return: 0.09% (Money Market Fund)
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DPW Equipment Capital Reserve
 Approved by the voters in 2008
 2010 beginning balance: $36,793
 Voters added $340,000 in 2010
 2010 ending balance: $387,262
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Trustees’ Overall Assessment
 Real Estate Trust Fund

Total return for 2010 was about 8.9% (after fees)
 Income for 2010 was $647,412 (4.2% yield)
 Income for 2011 is projected at a similar level


 Smaller trust funds and capital reserve funds

Performed very well considering the low interest
rate environment
 Overall total return of 7.08%
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Questions
 Trustees:
David W. Hamilton, Chairman
Edward R. (“Sandy”) Buck, Vice Chair
Norman Silberdick
William A. Hartley
Warren J. Mackensen, Bookkeeper

926-7492
929-0646
926-7459
926-1725
926-2823

 Meetings:
 See www.HamptonTrustFunds.org
 Click on Meetings (usually the 3rd Monday of the
month at 3:00 p.m., Selectmen’s Meeting Room)
 Some months are skipped if low activity
26

Navigating New Hampshire’s
Ethics Laws
Updated March 25, 2009
Excerpt of larger presentation: Slides 1, 35 -37 only

Conflict of Interest

“It is a general rule of law, and the
law in New Hampshire, that there is
a conflict of interest when a public
officer votes on a matter in which he
has a direct personal and pecuniary
interest.”
Atherton v. Concord, 109 N.H. 164, 165 (1968) (internal quotations and
citations omitted).

1

Conflict of Interest
“The reasons for this rule are obvious.
A man cannot serve two masters at the
same time, and the public interest must
not be jeopardized by the acts of a
public official who has a personal
financial interest which is, or may be, in
conflict with the public interest.”
Atherton v. Concord, 109 N.H. 164, 165 (1968) (internal
quotations and citations omitted).

Conflict of Interest
However, the rule is also well
established that, to disqualify, the
personal pecuniary interest of the official
must be immediate, definite, and
capable of demonstration; not remote,
uncertain, contingent, and speculative,
that is, such that men of ordinary
capacity and intelligence would not be
influenced by it.
Atherton v. Concord, 109 N.H. 164, 165 (1968) (internal quotations and
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